AS (Aviation History) TESTS = 100 points each
LE (Principles of Management) TESTS = 100 points each
Blues UNIFORM Inspection = 100 points / week (minus 5 points per infraction)
ANY QUIZ = 50 points each

ANY POP QUIZ = 10 points each

ANY WORKSHEET = 50 points each

ANY Assigned Paper = 100 points

Annual Wellness Essay Topic Worksheet = 25 points
Annual Wellness Essay = 250 points (due 8 Dec 2016 at 4pm)
Superintendent’s Review Participation = 200 points
Veteran’s Day Parade & Military Ball = 200 points each
Any Mandatory Formation (CC Call, Awards Assembly, etc.) = 100 points each
Wellness Uniform and Participation (per class period) = up to 50 points
Wellness Essay due to illness with doctor note = ALL PE points
Wellness Essay due to lack of proper uniform = 25 of 50 points
Classroom assigned tasks at SASI or ASI discretion = 10 points each
Extra credit question at SASI or ASI discretion = 5 points max per test/quiz
Cadets have 6 mandatory events – The Veterans Day parade in November, The Fall and Spring Group Commander’s
Call held during activity periods / The Superintendent’s Review in Spring / The Awards Assembly in Spring / The
Military Ball in April or May. There are 2 fund raisers (one in the Fall and one in Spring) which are highly encouraged.
Another highly encouraged event is any CIA trips offered. All cadets are expected to have maximum participation in
community service projects. All of these events listed above have an impact on the cadet’s overall class grade; points are
deducted for not participating in mandatory events.

BTW AFJROTC WELLNESS ESSAY – Due 8 Dec 2016 by 4pm
25 points for topic worksheet
250 points for the paper
Use turnitin.com only!
Paper Topic: Student Choice with SASI/ASI approval of topic
Topic MUST be related to Wellness of Mind, Body, Cadet Corps, School or Community
Topic (approved by SASI/ASI) worksheet = 25 points
Typed in Times New Roman, 12 pitch and double space, in MLA format
You will be given multiple class periods to research and write this paper. If you work judiciously in the
class time provided, you will not have the paper as homework.
No Hardcopies will be accepted.
ALL papers will be turned in at turnitin.com using the following sign in:
Go to turnitin.com, create a login if you don’t have one. Search for AFJROTC Wellness Essay Class and
then the Wellness Essay assignment. Class ID is 13193319. Password is OK942

